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"K. E HODGES, Druggist.%
214 WEST MAIN PHONE 516

—STOCKMEN1-.-
Save your cattle from blackleg. We have Cutter's Blackleg Vac-

cine for only $4.00 per So dose quantity; other makes if you prefer
them. Phone or mail us your orders.

K. E. HODGES, Druggist
LEWISTOWN, MONTANA

DEMOCRAT

WANT ADS
ONE CENT A WORD

I
To avail extra bookkeeping, the I
Democrat does not open new ac-
sounts on Want Ads and terms
are cash with order except to
thoee having a charge account

LOCAL BRIEFS
J. M. Simpson of Hanover is in the

city.
E. C. Markham is in the city from

Christina.
Jack Carlson is in the city from

Christina. •
Mrs. M. Nolan of Winnett is visiting

In the city.
Milo Shero of Maiden spent Tues-

day in the city.
C. 0. Ray arrived on Tuesday's

train from Hobson.
Edward Beebe of Rafikle_iii_ in the

city from his ranch.
Mrs. Harry Johnson of Opt Edge is

a Lewistown visitor.
Mark G. Naber of Grass Range spent

Monday in the city.
Mrs. Joe McDonald of Windham is

in the city shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Parsons of Straw

are guests at the Bright.
Rudolph Helmer of Ware spent Sat-

urday in the county seat.
Frank Rush of Belt is transacting

business in the county seat.
A. L. Hawkins is in the city on

business from his ranch near Denton.

Farm loans; lowest rates; no cash
commission; no delay. B. A. Cum-
ming, 406 Bank-Electric building.

Bert ,Reploge of Grass Range tran-
sacted business in Lewistown Mon-
day.
Mrs. Ed Pfaust left Saturday for

Toledo, Minn., where she will visit
with her sister.

J. W. O'Brien of Hobson spent
Tuesday in the city attending to busi-
ness matters:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Crago of

Hanover were business callers in the
city yesterday.

Mrs. Dunn returned to her home rkt.
Gilt Edge after visiting in the city
for severardays.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam W. Teagarden of
Forest Grove transacted business in
the city Monday.
C. A. Sehellinberger of .Denton is

in the city, after a visit to his land
holdings near Winnett.
Mrs. Marie Hokins left yesterday

for Medicine Hat, Alberta, where she
will visit for some time.
George Weygant returned Saturday

from Denton, where he has been do-
ing relief work in. the Seiden Drug
store.
Randall Vrooman is a visitor in the

city from Grass Range, where he is
associated with the Grass Range Re-
view.
A. F. Van Dinter left Saturday for

Milan. Mo., being called there on ac-
count of the serious illness of his
niother.
H. E. Cook, roundhouse foreman of

the Milwaukee, returned from Ta-
coma, where he underwent a very suc-
cessful operation for appendicitis.
A. F. Van Dinter, a homesteader

near Roy, passed through Lewistown
yesterday on his way to St. Joe, Mo.,
wheie be will spend several months
and will not return to his homestead
until early fall.
S. 0. Heldahl who has been asso-

ciated with the Really Abstract com-
pany, was called to Fessenden. N. D..
by the sudden death of his father. Mr.
Hedahl hairs host of friends who sYms
pathize with him in his loss.

We will be pleased to show the NIL:
e son Tractor at any time. Come in and

see us. No. 212 First Ave. So. 3-8-tf

Farm Loans
at 7 Percent

We have recently made ar-
rangements for unlimited funds
to place on good, desirable farm
land. We can now make you
the lowest rate and offer op-
tional payments. It ts Sn the
interest of anyone planning on
making a farm loan to see us
before placing your loan.

We make loans promptly and
you get your money quickly.
No red tape. You deal direct
with us.

We Make

FARM LOANS at TZT
With Optional Pay-

ments.

Lewistown
State Bank

President

A. 0. Nicholls arrived on Wednes-
day's train from Buffalo.
William MeClonnel of Roy is in the

city transacting business.
A. 0. Nicolle of Buffalo transacted

business in the city Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dunn of Gilt

Edge are at the county seat.
J. H. Lutes, traveling for the Butte

Miner, spent Sunday in the city.
Mrs. Ada Swinyard returned Mon-

day from a trip to Salt Lake City.
D. S. Greenwood of Denton was a

business caller in the city Monday.
Mrs. H. Newman of Gilt Edge spent

several days in the city on a combined
business and pleasure trip.
W. J. McKeevan left on yesterday's

train for Astoria, Ore., where he will
spend some time visiting with friends.

Otto Johnson, agent of the Mon
tans Elevator company of Arrow
creek, was a business caller in the
city.
Mrs. Rose, who formerly conduct-

ed a cafe in this city, and now located
at Hariowton, spent Saturday in the
city.
H. R. Wahaske, division freight and

passenger agent of the Milwaukee, ar-
rived on Saturday's train from Great
Falls.

Loo kover the Nilson Tractor adv.
this, week; it may interest you. 3-8-tf

Miss G. Sheldon returned TuesdaY
from Suffolk, where she has been vis-
iting for several weeks with her par-
ents. _ •
S. R. Bryan, traveling freight in-

spector of the Milwaukee, was a pas-
senger on yesterday's train for Rye-
gate.

Miss Alice Sutton is spending a few
days with Mrs. H. P. 'Hoagland, be-
fore returning to'sher home in Daw-
son county.
Mr. and Mrs. J., W. Hare are in the

city from Chicago. Mr. Hare is con-
nected with the Pioneer Limited serv-
ice, out of Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira D. Phillips of Buf-
falo have Aileen spending several days
in the city and have become members
of the Chamber of Conimerce.
E. 0.•Hohn,ls again confined to the

hospital with an attack of rheuma-
tism. Mrs. Bohn leaves today for
their homestead near Winifred.
'C.' W. Buntin was a passenger on

Saturday's train for Great Falls,
where he will attend to legal matters,
expecting to return Monday morning.

J. L. Mangson, adjuster for the
Montana Fire Insurance company,
with headquarters at Great Falls, is
In the city attending to business mat-
ters.
G. E. Rossine, proprietor or the

Milwauke labor agency, left Saturday
for Lavine, where he will spend sev-
eral days attending to business mat-
ters.

Zensal stops the itching of eczema.
Sold by Seiden Drug Co. .

City Engineer A. C. Birkland and
Alderman Charles Wentworth and E.
0. Kindschey Saturday inspected' the
source of supply at the mouth of.
Spring creek.
Nine homesteaders located In vari-

ous places throughout the basin, left
yesterday for their home at Lebanon.
Mo., where they will spend the sum-
mer months.
A. F. Van Dinter, the well-known

mechanician, who left a few days ago
for St. Joseph Mo., being called there
by sickness, will return to the city in
a few days.
Henry Wheeler of Winifred, who

has been confined In the local beget.
tal for some time past, is so much
improved that he is now able to leave
the institution.
Mr. and Mrs. 1. M. Hobensack re-

turned Saturday • from California,
where they ripent the past three
months visiting.
Albert Hetzel of ;the firm nameof

Hetzel Bros. of Arrow Creek, spout
several days in the ci,y during the
week and while here joined the Cham-
ber of Commerce.
W. A. Brautigan, cOnnected with

the Milwaukee sub-station work at
Deer Lodge, passed through Lewis-
town on his way to Sanford, where
he will spend Easter.
W: J. Johnaon, preladent of the

First National batik of Lewistown,
leaves today for Winnett, where he
will attend the opening of the First
State bank of Winnett.
Jim. Skaggs is in the city from his

ranch near 'Cheadle. Mr. Skaggs
states that stock is doing nicely in
his vicinity, and farmers will soon be
ready to do their spring work. -
W. H. Curran, retired lumberman, a

very prominent business man of Min--
neapolis, is In the city looking over
the possibili ies of the Judith basin
wi h the State Loan and Realty com-
pany.
E. J. McCullom, Jr., a former rest-

, dent of this section, but new engaged
in the mercantile business at Square
Butter, Is in the city on business. He
is associated with his brother on
the Choteau town. operating under
the firm name of McCullom Bros.,

.1. W. Hare of Milwaukee, who is
ene of the conductors on the famous
Pioneer limited, running between Mil-
waukee and Chicago; spent Tuesday
In Lewistown with his family looking
over the famous Judith basin, in com-
pany with his friend, E. A. BredleY.
of the State Loan and Realty com-
pany.
Loren Randall, who is in 'the rail-

way service at Seattle, is in the city
visiting his boyhood friend and com-
rade in arms In the Spanish-American
war, Aaron Remley. They had not
met before in 13 years. Mr. Randall
is greatly pleased with Lewistown
and entertains hopes that his com-
pany may some day transfer him to
this city.
Auctioneer W. R. Vickery has had

eleven years' experience, ..is graduate
of stock judging, good Judge of all
values and will sell anything any
place. Empire bank for references
and dates.

Lewistown Markets I

C• orrected daily by the Lewistown
Chamber of Commerce for the belief it
of the farmers of Fergus county.
Wheat--No. 1 northern. Sisel; No

2 northern, $1.78; No. 3 northern,

Deafness Cannot Be cure()
by ba'at .1.1,Itrafkaa.. 4ta eartnet r...ch the
diaeavied portion of the 1Liera uuly las a

,y to cure deatrusau, and la by tvalat
la 1 I metiles. Deafarial la ',lard by au tudamed

, *be ataeutlit Iliuna 1 f the F.ustaeblait
Tula. Wbett Ibis; tube in Inflamed you haa.. a
tuabling nound,ot Isunerfint bearing. and slams
It Is 4.1,111,11 closed Lte..tm.a Is the rteult, and
bilks* the tettlumlitation tau be taken out and
thl• tube reatored ItO Itt bear-
ing will be nestro.ted forev,r; blue eds. out of
I-, aro reused h Catarrh. %bleb ha uothliat but

$1.68; NO. 2 hard Montana. fl.S'i; No. ' 7t;Z:g:
4 Montana. 81.66; No. 1 duruni, $1.87. , of lbent-nesn (enuaed eltarth) that raiitiot ha

cierett by 11•11'• Catarrh Cure. bead forflax-No. 1, 1, $2.72; No. 2, $267. biro, free.
F. J CO., Toledo, 0.

Boll by Peuggista
Tabs ttslcs bask, for cvasupatkia.

ATTIX CLINIC
MO /IN EN

AN INSTITUTION THAT MUST
PROVE OF MUCH ADVANTAGE

TO THIS CITY.

and wonderfully lighted apartment.
The wall and part of the roof is made
of fireproofed gives. There is an
indirect lighting IlYelern'and, of course.
he apparatus and appliances are in
keeping with the general character
of the institution. A mupplementer
lighting system has been installed, so
that in case anything should go wrong
with the etirrent it will no: be a very
serious matter.

It will thus be seen that the first

EQUIPMENT IS THE VERY LATEST and diagnosing. The upper floor is
Boor will be devoted to (little& work

devoted to actual surgery and the
reatment of patients.The Attix clinic on Main street
There is the full basement, how-was formally opened Sunday and

ever, and only a small part of thisscores of people, men and women,
flocked there to inspect this new and
much needed institution. The build-
ing is now two stories with a lull
basement, constructed of reinforced
concrete, with a front of pressed Lew-
istown brick. In its general arrange-
ment the building ,represents the lat-
est Idea for a_aLtucture of this kind.
With the equipment the institution
represents an investment of $75,400.
The building is so constructed that
the foundation will carry five stories
and three more stories -can easily be
Adria should they in future be re-
quired. The entrance on Main street

Is as yet in use. The laundry, boiler
room and coat room are there, but
they leave the greater part of the
space to be utilized and later on Dr.
Attix will put this space to some good
purpose.
The two main floors are divided

into 19 rooms. We are assured by
persons competent to judge and who
have had the epnertuntty of inspecting
the principal in lotions of the kind
in Montana that there is nothing finer
in the state than tile Attix clinic. It
is the realization of an ambition Dr.
Mils has cherished fur a number of
years and will prove a very valuableis a large one and opens on concrete •
addition to Lewistown 's insteutione.floors into the general receotion room

and elite-a where Dr. F. F. Attix has
his headquar.ers. The office laces on LERMOND SELLS EXCELLENT STOCKMain street and is conveniently Sr.
ranged. On the ,other, side _of the
building the- bilIiiii-9-ofieriti-drreetly IN BIACK BUTTE COUNTRY
into the first aid and emergency room.
The equipment here is, like everything
else in the building, of .he/ yery latest
design and Planned for the handling
of emergency cases. It Is provided
with water tees so equipped that Wa-
ter of any temperature is "available.
A small door opens into a chute which
conveys soiled dressings, etc., to the
basement for incineration. This chute
extends to the upper Boor. One of
the appliances in this room is a
French *emplane splint," which has
been deseribed at length in the Dem-
ocrats.ews. .may be adjusted to
the injured limb at any angle and ex-
tended or contracted as desired. 'This
Is just one little detail that illustrates
he up-to-dateness of the whole insti-

tution with respect to the equipment.
The laboratory department adjoin-

ing it is in charge of Miss Kate Boles,
an expert in this line elf work. It Is
equipped with an electric incinerator,
electric centirfuge and. numerous oth-
er appliances that have just come into
use.
Next comes the X-ray room, one of

the most interesting pars of- this
wonderful place. Everything about
it is run by electricity, the whole.
equipment of this department being
especially secured-I/or it. The princi-
pal appliance was 'secured in Germany
by Dr. Attix who was over there when
he war broke out and at that time
heshad the establishment of such an
institution as thti clinic in mind,

at the back for the use of patients.
Each room in provided with two beds.
The patient's bed has adjustable legs,
so that the bed can be raised or low-
ered at any desired 'point. Each room
has an electric two-plate range for
any sort of an emergency, as well as
adjustable tables for reading or for
food. All the furniture is of steel.
There are several baths on thii floor
and they, too, are worth mention. The
tubs are of special make and by means
of canvass sections the patient may be
suspended in the tub, allowing the
water to flow on. The patient may
be lifted out of the tub by the can-
vass sections and carried to the bed
In that way.
There is a general "washup" room

to be used by the -surgeons before
entering upon an operation.
The operating room is a large, airy

The Two Distinct
Types of Eczema can be
relieved readily by using
Dry Zensal for the Crus-
ty, Scaly Skin and Moist
Zensal for Watery Erup-
tions. 75c a Jar.

Se iden Drug Company

tricity. The darIcroom its as perfect.
as it can be made and here the ex-
aminations of the eye are completed.
From this department we emerge

into the library and reception room,
and out Into the main hallway again.
Here ;here will be an electric eleva-
tor of extra large size, so that
stretchersases may be carried to the
upper Rotes
On this upper floor in the diet

kitchen, equipped with an electric
range and other facilities for cooking.
There are two lockers for each of
the private on this floor, con-
veniently srgr-ttd in a large linen
closet, with a full equipme'nt, the
same as that put out by the Pullman

An important ranch deal- has just
been closed up, whereby E. 0. Ler-
mond, a prominent cattle grower of
eastern Fergus coun y has disposed of
his fine ranch near Black Butte to
Carl Fields of Fort Mgginnis. 'Mr.
Fields is a resident of the locality in
which the Lermont ranch is locatel
and Is thus familiar with his buy,
which is considered one of the best

-bargains of the year. The_ranch con.
stets of 480 acres, heavily grassed.
arlh practically all subject' to cultiva-
tion, while the rocky slopes of Black
Butte make range assured. In the
bargain Is included a considerable
quantity of cattle and farm equipment.
Mr. bermond has resided on the place
for 10 years past., The ranch is lo-
cated eight miles from Roy, the near-
est railroad poinVsand Is considevd
Ideal for diversified :farming. The
sunny slopes of Black Hu te as a back-
ground have shown their warming
ability this past winter, for the tem-
perature continued mild, and the lo-
cality was remarkably free from snow.
The ranch is cogiiidered one of the
'Chtsicest and beeti.i.ocated for stock
falsing and farming ift the county.

Mr. and Mtg. Derniond expect to
locate in Lewistown.
 3  
EASTER WEDDINGS.

Easter was marked not only by the
usual church services, with theirThere is a sterodeopic stand which songs, flowers and gladness, but alsogives breadth an if depth in the sub- ihy several weddingspartiee, which add-jeets photograph land a display-111'7 thifir joy to the,daYwith some 1,500 'X-ray photos. The

department is in' charge of Miss A.
ra,terson, an ekpert from Battle
Creek, who came 'here to conduct it.
Thie is really a Aiom of marvels. It
-is provided with it dark room with a
concrete tank.
Going' on from this department we

enter the eye, et* and nose depart-
ment, in charge of Dr. Frank Davis.
The equipment here is of the same
character as that' found in all other
departments-up the minute. The

A 'little after 12 o'clock at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McCollum, 810
West Evelyn, occurred the marriage
of their daughter, Jennie M. McCol-
bun, to Bert J. Clark of this city, Rev.
C. M. McDonald officiating. W. 0.
Allen of Hanover and Grace McCollum
aeted as best man and bridesmaid re-
sPectfully. The wedding was wit-
nessed by a large circle of friends
and relatives and immediately after
the ceremony a sumptuous wedding
Mimeo was served. The young mar-furniture is or p rcelain steel and reed couple are well known in Lewis-there is an electile steam sterilizer, town and have a large circle of friendswith test appliances operated by elec- who will be glad to know that Mr. and
Mrs. Clark will make their future
home in Lewistown.
At 3 p. in. at the Methodist parson-

age Delbert G. Smith of Kendall and
Bertha C. Wilson of Moccasin were
united in marriage, Rev. Donaldson
performing the ceremony. The wed-
ding party censiated of the two broth-
ers of the brideand Miss Verna Rich-
mond. Miss Richmond acted as brides-
maid and Everett Wilson as grooms-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will make
their new home at ICendall.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the congre-

gation of the PreebYterian church was
company held last Monday, the various reports
There are four private rooms at the being of a very satisfactory nature.

front, facing on Main street, and four George J. Wledeman presided and fol-
lowing the business meeting, dinner
was served in the basement, about a
hundred gathering around the tables.
„ George J. Wiedeman and Fred R.
Warren were elected trustees for three
yNirs and the outgoing elders were
re-celected. D. C. Salyerds w.ts elect-
ed clerk. J. E. Lane recommended
a bond i...eue o cover the church his
dehtedn. ss and this wee desi led upon,
about 94 501 being see erli.e.• at once.

A. W. Stoddard left for Great Falls
Tuesday to attend the district .Presby-
terDry.

W. A. S'evensoo. the pastae mot

 -0-- •
HERE ON BUSINESS

Murray Denton, who has been run-
ning large bunch of cattle this win-
ter on his raneh near Kendall, is in
the city on business. Mr. neaten says
that the winter proved the hardest in
that section that he ever knew, but
that the sock go thorugh very well,
considering the conditions. Hay cost Thomas G. Nielsen
'high, and as a consequence, the stock-1
man is not likely to realize the profits
he might otherwise expect.

-- _-
LAND CONTESTS.

Elijah B. Stingley of Ashley Mon-
day riled contest against the filing
of David 0. Ladetback of Windham.
the land being located in 1-16-27 and
34-17-25. 14. E. Dies is attorney and
abandonment Is alleged.
James R. Smith of Lewistown is •

coateating the entry of Nell; Aftedaq F. T. Goiter on right hip
of Roy, the land, being located in 12-
419.26 and 18-19-27. B. R. Cole is at- EDWARD C. ittessEi., seereterv,
torney and abandonment Is alleged. ' Q. A. NEI.SON, ['resident

-0-council to protect their rights. Mar- exeeptlonally well in that part of the
yin Traywick and Andrew Green, the
petitioners for the ordinance, ho hi
made short talks in favor of their re-
quest.

Storm Sewers.
Art d'Autrement and ethers Potl- . . W. 

Honed for a a omit sewer from Seventh with the fleecy white. 'Phis permitted man, secretary treammer; Miss Cara-
avenue, westward to the city limits, open grazing nearly all winter. ways. organist, Miss Hazel Berry, 11.Farming is developing rapidly, andto serve that portion of the city in
the vicini, y of the d'Auremont,
Scheidt and Saxl residences. Favor-
ably acted upon and date for protests
decided upon. A storm sewer was
also, started on its way of formation
on Spring street, from Tenth to Thirt-
eenth avenue. A. A. Franzke called
attention to the necessity for this sec on, as le coming o e ra roa to the loan and land business,
sewer. to Winnett is assuring transportation time 

means. Mr. Kelly mays the bridge FROM GREAT FALLS.Traffic Ordinance.
The neW traffic ordinance prepared work ix being (inhaled up, the crew - Mn. Ralph Luther and little son

being at work now on the last bridge, are in the city from Great Falls, visit-
ad that the center stakes are being Mg Mrs. her'e .inothee Mrs. L.let along the grade, which Indicators '
the plan to ?unit the laying of steel
quickly.

$500.00 REWARI)\'7
The undersigned. members of the

Elatwillow and Tyler Creek Stock Pro-
tectiVe Association, offer a standing
reward of $500.00 for the arrest anti
.-onvietion of any person stalling or
killing any cattle or horses belonging
to us.

OWNERS BRANDS '

J. B. Bowser

C. A.7"-gilckson

John C. Fishburi
. ,

Perry C Heath

George it. Jaeksion

Dort-nun Jps, anon

William P Kilter

C. A. Nelson

OPPOSITION
TO THE TRACK

Considerable opposition developed
last Monday against the proposed ex-
tension of the industry track across
Janeeux street, and in view of the
unexpected turn of affairs, tile council
did not pass the proPosed ordinance
that night, but deferred action until
next Monday evening, fluter present
at the council meeting. Monday even-
ing were Mayor Spumes, Aldermen
Kindschy. Mathews, Vestrem, Smith
and Wentwor.h. City Attorney Mut+ • 
ler acted as city clerk.
Some minor matters were attended

to at the opening of the meeting. A
rooming 'house license was granted.
The permit for the addition to the
Abel Bros. block was issued, and the
contractor was allowed 30 by 80 feet
along Jammu street for storing ma-
terial if the consent of abutting prop-
erty owners was obtained. This build- out of a garage or building, the limit
Ing 18 to be of reinforced concrete. is fixed at three miles. Arrests can

Cleanup Day. be made for reckless or careless &its _
LEWISTOWN RIFLE CLUB MEM-The annuli' spring house cleaning I evenif unde the s eed limit No

for Lewistown is about at hand. It
was the opinion that the time io get
busy with cleaning up streets, alley*
and premises was now, since the thaw
is pretty well along. In line with
pis policy of cleaning op the annual
cleanup day was set for Wednetelay,
April 18. Property owner, end ten-
ants will be notified that their prem-
ises must be cleaned up by the even-
ing of that day.

Some Sidewalks.
Cement sidewalks were ordered in

along Broadway front Fifth avenue to
Six h, and in front of the Moore liv-
ery stable.

Pretest Presented.
A protest_assinst the license to ex-

fend the Ciimmerclai tra—Crii7i-oss Jan-
eaux street was presented by Atsor.
nay Edgar J. Baker, who addressed
the council in that. matter, The pro-
test was signed by Baker & Sons, Phil
Laux, Cartes Haupit, Judith hard-
ware, Bang of Fergus County, Power
Mercantile company, M. L. Woodman,
Abel Bros., Jack McDonnell and oth-
ers. 0. W. Belden spoke in favor of
the extension, {mining out that this
Was but In line with the policy of
the city, in encouraging industry and
new buildings, necessary to the growth
of the city. Even though there was
a protest agains, the extension, that
was not conclusive evidence that the
move would be unwise. He referred
to the closing of the alley in the Ju.'
ditb theater block, WhIch-ltiade -now-
sible that building, and thum added
to .he welfare of the city. At the time
the 'alley was closed there were pro-
tests, but they were overruled and now
Its is Been that the council acted wisely
In that instance. C. W. Seeley op-
posed the extension. Mayor Spumes
stated 'that property owners along the
street had seen hint and protested,
stated that .hey spent $9,000 for the
bridge across Spring creek, apd had
Iii mind the street .118 a retail street,
and not a wholesale district. They

one under 16 years of age is permitted BERS WITH EXPERIENCE TO
.0 drive a car within the city limits. START TRAINING.
A new and important rule is that in
erossing a street intersection, autos ALI. THOSE INTERESTED PRE INVITEDor vehicles owning on other streets on
your right have the rightof way, and
those on' your left, must give you the The Lewistown Rifle club, which
right of way. Heretofore drivers on , has a membership of 45, is looking
Main street and parallel streets were ' forward to a very active season and,
given the right of way. Fines are not hr addition to the practice shoots, le
over $26 for first offense, up to $100 preparing to give preparatory min-
ter third offense, together with vary- tary drilling to any persons dextrine
log jail sentences up to 60 days, or it. A meeting wag held yesterday aft-
both. ernhon at 6 o'clock to start the ball

Regulating Theater Crowds, rolling, and anyone interested Is in-
An ordinance modeled ar er the Vited to call at the fire station any

Butte ordinance wits passed regulating evening, except Sunday ,at 6 o'clock,
theaters. This forbids the selling, of when arrangements can be made.
tickets _tulleite_ Hell are provided to I Men experienced in military service
buyer, although tickets can bi-) sold will be-in 'charge of the instruetott
when the firs: house is Sold out, for Tile drilling for the time being will
the second house. It shut requires the take place evenings from 5 to 6
keeping open of the aisles, end for. o'clock on the platform at the rear
bids' overcrowding, and standing about of the city hall, or in the streets, If
the aisles. The chief of police In hi more room in required, Tills is a pat
examine theaters weekly, mei the riotic move in preparedness in Lew-
penplty for violations for Ale first istown that has a practical side to it
tense Is $25 to $300, and foe the lee- that Is apparent to all.
end offense forfeiture of 'Winne, whics The club Is headed by the president,
is cutainly drastic, H. C. Tilzey, with J. Ogle as vice pried-

E Icet.art - Returss. dent; Emmett Cartuthers, secretary,
The election returns wer-i canvassed and peorge Waltz, treasurer. Those

and found to he as reported unoffi- nien, together with A., C. Birkland,
The council plated an order constitute the executive committee..

hit a new flag. It was suggested The boys expect to be able to get
hat about six "semi which the city out to their range in a week for shoot'
has in Symmes park be put into a lag practice.
garden for the benefit of those who I
will- take- care of their allotment. lite FOR THE CENSUS.
tract will be plowed this spring In Born, March 28, to Mr. and Mrs.
erflee-to prepare it for grass seeding, James H. Rogers, a daughter,
and the growing of a garden would Born, April 9, to Mr. and Mrs. Her-
help prepare the soil for lawn grass. bert Newman, a son.

Born, April 7, to Mr.' and Mrs. Floyd-0- 
Corey, a daughter.
Born, April 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Victor

Odell, a son.
STOCK WINTERED VERY WELL IN
EASTEEASTERN FERGUS SAYS MR. KELLY Horn. to Dr' and Mrs. Hag-

RN Thussday evening, April 5, an

arry Kelly. who re erne 1- 

pooty)rt.ann.di‘,ttor.emnrd  daughter.asirirds oMrs.w et al

are nowdid not think it necessary to mar the day from a mhort visit to his ranch!. .living at earonitn, mien.
street for this purpose, and asked the near Winnett, says that stock wintered .
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TOM STOUT RETURNS.

Toni Stout came in last Monday from
Long Beach, Cal., where he ham been
with Ids femur since completing hie
term in congress. Mr. Stout came In
on a freight train, arriving from liar-
lowton at midnight, a passenger
coach having been attached -to ac
commodate the large number of pen
pie who desired to come on to Law-
Istown. Mrs. Stout and the children,
and Mr. and Mrs. Wunderlin are still
at Long Beach.
 0—
STOCK LOSS SMALL.

State Veterinary H. F. Wilkins, who
is located in Lewistown, recently re-
turned from the Xellowntone valley,
end states that stock in that territory
are practicalisf In tile same condition

on left rIbr as here. There has been a loss of
about 5 per cent,

on left
FLAGS INCREASE.shoulder

The number oft flags flying the
breezes about the city is showing a
Commendable increase, A, number of
Pa tiotic Americans are dimplaying
"old glory" from their residences,El while the majority of the business

in left shnit_liles_ queen are also displaying the nation-
ai emblem. 
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F. D. Sheets

N. C. Mal800

on left ribs
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Government Control Insures Secur-
ity to the Depositors in a

NATIONAL BANK
Why not affiliate with the only bank in Lewis-
town which can give you this security? Un-
equalled service to all depositors is the aim of
the officers of

The First National Bank
Of Lewistown.

s

and adopted, to take effect 
by

,

 City 4tsorney Mueller, was read pRELImINAR y
being declared an emergency

ordinance. The speed limit is set at
15 miles per hour for motor cars, ex-
emit. those having steel trailers, the
limit being four miles......111 going in or DRILL FOR MEN

. .country this smitten. In fact, stock A union Sunday school Was organ-did better there than any place else Med ro Gilt Edge a few days ago byhi Montana, according to Mr. Kelly, E. M. Cooley oT the American Sundayand is now in the finest shape. There School union, with theme officers: Mrs.ham been little snow and only for a T. 0. Caldwell, superintendent; Mrs,stook wam the ground solidly covered Chambers,I • M W Y Sh

everybody is straining every effort to
get In big spring crops of wheat, oats,
beans, corn and vegetables, reports

brittle's Rev. Logan will preach at
the Methodist hum!' In Gilt Edge this
summer.

Mr. Kelly. That country is especially - BACK FROM COAST.
prolific In the growing of these sta- Jerry Hibbard, who has been spend.
pie crops. A number of new traction big a month at Spokane and the coast,plow outfits ate being taken into„that is home again. HO will devote his

Farm
Loans

I have some pri-
vate money to loan
on good terms and
low rate of interest.

C. E. Copeland
Oth, r with

Shoemaker-Boyd Co.
205 West Mann Si

LEWliTOWN, MONT.

We have an attractive

Farm Loan Proposition
Low Rates and  Prompt Service

Empire Bank and Trust Comp'y
LEWISTOWN, MONTANA


